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Executive Summary
The journey that the Marquee Events Committee has undertaken has been an eye-opening and very
educational experience. We believe that the information contained in this report will be of value to
the Town of Grand Valley now and for years to come.
The goal of a marquee event is to provide enhanced economic value to Grand Valley by building a
tourist industry. Our committee has researched marquee events in several other communities such
as the Orangeville Blues & Jazz Festival and the Alliston Potato Festival. From this research, we
defined what a marquee event is and evaluated four major community events in Grand Valley
against this standard. This included the Duck Day, Fall Fair, Grand River Rodeo, and John Deere
events.
It is recommended that the Town of Grand Valley focus on developing two marquee events starting
with Duck Day and the Grand River Rodeo.
The envisioned next steps would be for this committee to reengage and work with the target event
committees to develop a 3 – 5 year plan. The plan would focus on driving significant attendance
and engagement from the BIA and broader community. It is likely that the Town of Grand Valley
would want / need to provide some seed funding upon review of the specific event plans.
The development of a marquee event is a long-term commitment by the event’s organizers. Some
dependences would be;


Implementation of much of the recommendations from the Communications Committee.
This would ensure good community communication and engagement.



Active engagement of a fully operational BIA.

We are excited about the potential for increased tourism and the related economic value.
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Introduction/Background
Mr. Mayor, Members of Council, and Staff;
This report, from the Marquee Events Committee, is the end result of many hours of research and
legwork by community minded citizens of Grand Valley who have volunteered their time and
talents to garner information designed to benefit the Town of Grand Valley for years to come.
In early 2014 the Economic Development Committee developed a strategic plan for Grand Valley
and its residents. This plan was designed to benefit Grand Valley economically, be community
based and address the mid-term (1-3 years) and long-term (3-5 years) goals/objectives of the town.
A Town Hall meeting was held in May 2015. At this meeting the Economic Development
Committee (EDC) presented the strategic plan to many residents who attended. Success of the
strategic plan would require the participation of numerous volunteers from the community.
Ninety-four (94) people signed up to volunteer their expertise and knowledge to help make the
strategic plan a reality. These individuals became the core of seven committees who would address
the requirements of the strategic plan.
The Marquee Events Committee was one of those seven committees. For a list of committee
members please see Appendix A.
The members of this committee first met in June of 2015. Mr. David Reimer of the Economic
Development Committee (EDC) chaired this first meeting where a chairperson and secretary were
nominated and elected. The goals and objectives of the committee were explained and a mandate
was tabled. Mr. Reimer addressed all questions and concerns of the members and presented
guidelines to assist the committee in compiling their report.
Since September of 2015 much progress has been made with monthly committee meetings as well
as numerous meetings of sub-committees.
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Process
The mandate of the Marquee Events Committee is to:
 Research successful marquee events that occur outside of Grand Valley (refer to Research
Committee section for details, also see Appendix B)
 Document characteristics that these successful events have in common
 Clearly define the protocols, Standard Operating Procedures, characteristics etc. of these
events
 Develop a list of traits for a successful marquee event and create a document that can be
used as a “role model” to rate/rank the performance of any existing event
 Interview four existing Grand Valley events (Duck Day, Fall Fair, Grand River Rodeo, and
John Deere)
 Rate the four events using the criteria obtained previously
 Present the results to town council.
The Marquee Events Committee began meeting on a monthly basis in September of 2015. One of
the first orders of business was to create two separate sub-committees. A Research sub-committee
and a Definition sub-committee were formed. (Please refer to the respective sections in this report
for more specific details about each sub-committee).
The Research sub-committee was tasked with gathering information about marquee events that
occur outside of Grand Valley.
The Definition sub-committee was tasked with applying this information to existing Grand Valley
events and ranking them in comparison to each other.
Each month the Research sub-committee presented its findings to the Marquee Events Committee.
All questions, comments, concerns etc. were addressed. As more and more information began to
accumulate the Definitions sub-committee began to develop the questionnaire/template that they
would use to interview the officers of the four existing Grand Valley events. By mid-March 2016
this document was finalized and the interview process began.
Interviews of the four Grand Valley (GV) events began on March 23, 2016 and finished on May 10,
2016. The Definitions sub-committee met after all the interviews were complete to confirm and
verify the ratings that were assigned to each event.
A Master Summary of the results was presented to the Marquee Events Committee in June 2016
(see Appendix D).
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Research
The Research sub-committee’s goal was to gather as much information as possible about existing
successful marquee events that are near Grand Valley.
This group, comprised of 6 individuals, chose to research 5 successful events located in Ontario.
 The Orangeville Blues & Jazz Festival
 Listowel Paddyfest
 Alliston Potato Festival
 Kitchener-Waterloo Oktoberfest
 Port Elgin Pumpkinfest
(See Appendix B for general information about each event)
A template was created by the group and was used to gather consistent information about each
event. From the information gathered it was determined that there were 5 main attributes that made
these events successful:
 Organization/Leadership
 Theme
 Economics
 Advertising
 Date/Time
This information was presented to the Marquee Events Committee in November 2015.
Over the next month, working individually and as a group, the original 5 reasons for success were
reworked into eleven (11) separate attributes:
 Event
 Leadership
 Management
 Economics/Finance
 Advertising/Promotion
 Uniqueness
 Theme
 Partnership
 Sponsorship
 Commitment
 Follow-up
(See Appendix C for a detailed breakdown)
This updated information was presented to the Marquee Events Committee in December 2015.
Over the next three months the 11 criteria for success were expanded to include sub-elements
relevant to each criterion. Once that was completed definitions were assigned to state clearly what
each sub-item means, removing any need for interpretation.
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This process created a map/template for a successful marquee event that can be used by an
organization to create a new marquee event or to enhance and improve an existing one. The
document was finalized and presented to the Marquee Events Committee in March 2016.
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Definition/Interviews
The Definition sub-committee is comprised of five members of the Marquee Events Committee.
Working with data gathered by the Research sub-committee, the role of this committee is to define
the characteristics that make a marquee event successful and then to apply these criteria to existing
Grand Valley events.
The committee developed a document that was used as a template during the interview process with
existing events that occur in Grand Valley (see Appendix E).
Executives/Officers of four Grand Valley events were interviewed. The events are:
 The Fall Fair
 Duck Day
 Grand River Rodeo
 John Deere weekend
Each characteristic of a successful marquee event was rated on a scale of one to five based on the
event’s current methods of operation.
By using the same template during the interview process uniform results were achieved.
At least two members of the Definition sub-committee were present for each interview in addition
to at least two board members from each event. This was done to reduce the risk of personal biases.
The Definition sub-committee members who conducted the interview met after each interview and
reviewed/discussed their findings and recorded the results. When the interview process was
completed for all four events the results were tabulated and a weighted average was assigned to
each of the four GV events. A summary of the results can be found in Appendix D. Detailed results
of the four interviews can be found in Appendix E.
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Findings
Research Sub-Committee Findings
The Research Sub-Committee was given the task of identifying the criteria/attributes necessary for a
marquee event.
Information was gathered from 5 Ontario events using a template.
The Event
Each of the five events occur over a number of days, attract a broad audience, and have a theme that
is unique or specific to the area.






The Orangeville Blues & Jazz Festival is a unique theme that attracts music lovers and runs
for 4 days in June
Listowel Paddyfest is all things Irish but its many activities are attractive to all and it runs
for 15 days in March
Port Elgin Pumpkinfest celebrates the pumpkin, a symbol of fall and harvest, attracting
people of all ages and interests and runs for 2 days in October
Kitchener-Waterloo Oktoberfest is a community-owned Bavarian theme celebration that
attracts local and international visitors, currently a nine-day event in October with 40+
family and cultural activities
Alliston Potato Festival is specific to the area – “a family event focussing on celebrating the
rural roots of the potato industry” which runs for 3 days in August

These events have proved to be sustainable and have a long history within their community.






The Orangeville Blues & Jazz Festival is the youngest event researched, being in existence
for 13 years
Listowel Paddyfest started 39 years ago
Port Elgin Pumpkinfest started 30 years ago
Kitchener-Waterloo Oktoberfest is in its 48th year
Alliston Potato Festival began 44 years ago

Management
These five marquee events are each led by a committee/executive in collaboration with BIAs,
Chambers of Commerce, not for profit groups, community organizations and businesses.




Orangeville Blues & Jazz Festival works with the BIA and community groups
Listowel Paddyfest is run by the Kinsmen Club with the assistance of volunteers and
businesses
Port Elgin Pumpkinfest works with not for profit groups and approximately 2000 volunteers
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Kitchener-Waterloo Oktoberfest works with the Chamber of Commerce, service clubs and
volunteers
Alliston Potato Festival is run by a small executive group and works with the BIA, Chamber
of Commerce, not for profit and community groups

Economics/Tourism
It was apparent from the information gathered that the 5 events generate considerable revenue most
of which stays within the community to operate and support local events, not for profit groups, and
town betterment/improvements.
Based on this committee’s findings there is a definite impact on tourism in at least three of the
locations.







Orangeville Blues & Jazz Festival – estimates 40% of visitors are from out of town
Listowel Paddyfest – unknown
Port Elgin Pumpkinfest – unknown
Kitchener Waterloo Oktoberfest – the web site states “As part of the 1967 Centennial
celebrations, the Concordia Club had a small Oktoberfest, and we had a mandate with the
Chamber of Commerce to develop a tourism event to attract visitors.” It has continued to
attract many visitors from the USA and Europe every year
Alliston Potato Festival – estimates that 35% of attendees are from outside the Alliston area

These marquee events are sustainable and continue to attract visitors due to several factors:






New activities are introduced and new acts are headlined to represent new generations and
different interests;
a variety of events are provided free of charge and there are affordable entry fees;
volunteers are ready and willing to donate their time;
there is collaboration between all groups; and
they have excellent media coverage.

It became apparent when doing our research that there are many criteria and definitions that are
necessary to stage a successful marquee event. The initial list of 5 grew to 11 items with
corresponding definitions, resulting in an 8 page document (see Appendix C).
We believe that if these criteria are followed, a successful marquee event can be created and/or an
already existing event can become a marquee event.
Definitions Sub-Committee Findings
The Definitions Sub-Committee took the information provided by the Research Sub-committee and
created a document to gather information from the four existing Grand Valley events (Fall Fair,
Duck Day, Grand River Rodeo, and John Deere).
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The objective was to compare the four existing Grand Valley events to successful marquee events
that occur annually in close proximity to Grand Valley (see Research Sub-Committee
documentation).
After compiling all the information, the four events were ranked/rated based on their current
structure, management, operational procedures etc. (See Appendix E).
Ranked #1
Ranked #2
Ranked #3
Ranked #4

Grand River Rodeo
Duck Day
John Deere weekend
Grand Valley Fall Fair

Note: The Grand River Rodeo and Duck Day were very close in the ranking of events.
The following observations are generic in their content. Each of the four GV events can
utilize/apply these characteristics as they see fit.
Some noteworthy observations are:
The Event
 All events were annual, however only 3 of the 4 were multi-day in duration.
 Duck Day and John Deere are unique to Grand Valley and of the two, only Duck Day was
unique to Dufferin County.
 The Fall Fair has been in operation for over 100 years; Duck Day for over 20 years; and the
Grand River Rodeo and John Deere are relatively new.
 For the most part, all 4 events appeal to a broad audience.
 The Fall Fair is the only event that is not experiencing a growth in popularity. However, this
appears to be true of most Fall Fairs in our vicinity except for the Erin Fall Fair.
Management
 Successful events have a core executive/management team but they also encourage/seek
participation from service clubs, BIAs, volunteer groups, sports groups etc. They also use
“outside” experts to compliment their operation.
 All four GV events have a leadership team.
 All four GV events keep financial records that can be made available by request.
 Three of the four GV events have written business plans and are profitable apart from the
Fall Fair.
Sponsorship/Community Involvement/Support
 The Grand River Rodeo scored the most points for sponsorship from local, regional and
national businesses followed closely by the Duck Day event.
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Economic Criteria
 All 4 events provided an economic value to local businesses, one event being somewhat
lower in score than the other three. All four events bring in outside revenue to local
businesses.
 The John Deere event and the Grand River Rodeo do not utilize participation from local
refreshment and merchandise vendors as much as the Duck Day and Fall Fair events.
 All have good community attendance and promotion by local businesses.
 Three of the four events utilize the assistance of local service groups and volunteers, apart
from the John Deere event.
Facilities
 The Grand River Rodeo, Duck Day and John Deere events all address the needs of
washrooms, hand washing facilities, adequate “safe” parking, first aid, security etc.
 Parking on Main Street is a serious safety concern.
 Adequate waste management procedures were lacking at the Fall Fair.
More detailed information can be found in the Research and Definitions appendices (Appendix D
and E).
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Recommendations
Based on the results of the information that was gathered by the Research and Definition SubCommittees it became quite evident that successful marquee events have numerous characteristics
in common (see the Findings section and the various appendices included in this report).
With the growth in population (past, present and future) Grand Valley has the potential to develop a
unique and successful marquee event that will increase tourism.
The Grand River Rodeo shows the most promise of becoming a marquee event followed closely by
the Duck Day event.
Based on our findings, some key factors to building a marquee event in Grand Valley include:










An active Business Improvement Association in place that will work to support the
development of a marquee event and encourage the participation of local businesses in
Grand Valley and Dufferin County.
Support from the Town of Grand Valley council – in principle, financially, or in-kind.
A long-term commitment (10 years) that details in writing the steps to be taken to build a
marquee event.
Exploring all available government grants with the town’s support.
Commitment to investing part of the proceeds back into the community once the event is
profitable.
People with expertise in organizing, operating and promoting successful events. These
skillsets could include social media, public relations, organizing volunteers, promotions,
non-profit ventures etc.
Offering a shuttle service where parking is insufficient becomes a safety issue or a nuisance
to residents. Appropriate signage is required.
Road closures are not uncommon at successful marquee events. Time frames can range from
a half-day, full day or the entire weekend. This would require permission from the Town of
Grand Valley and/or the County of Dufferin.
Advertising, promotion and signage are vital to a successful marquee event.

Numerous recommendations included in the Communications Committee Report go hand in hand
with the development of a successful marquee event. We recommend they are implemented in order
for Grand Valley to compete in the twenty first century. Some examples are a user friendly website,
improved social media use, database development, modern signage etc. (see the Communications
Committee Report for full details).
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Implementation
Based on this report, the Economic Development Committee and Town Council can take one of
three actions;
1. Request the formation of an Implementation Committee to work with no more than two of
the four major community events to develop implementation plans;
2. Request some limited form or Implementation Committee engagement; or
3. Do not take any actions now.
Most the research team from this report are eager to transition into an implementation process.

Summary
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Grand Valley is fortunate to have four great annual events. Investment and time to develop a
marquee event can only support one or two of these events. This is a tough choice; however,
tourism dollars will be a significant benefit to our community.
Our committee recommends that Town Council approve the next step of the process to develop a
business plan for one or both Duck Day and Grand River Rodeo events to develop them into
marquee events.
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Appendix A – Committee Members
Marquee Event Committee Members
Kelly Tovell
Kathleen Chambers
Elizabeth Taylor
Rick Taylor
Steve Soloman
Kathleen Mulliss
Jane Wilson
Don Loveless
Julie VanAlstine
Michelle Hanson
Tae Jo
Randy McClelland
Manuela Marshall
Ron Munro
David Reimer

Chairperson
Town Council
Town Council
Town Council
Chairperson Research Committee
Secretary
Chairperson Definitions Committee

EDC
EDC
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Appendix B – Successful Marquee Events
Orangeville Blues & Jazz Festival
HOST CITY: Orangeville, Ontario
POPULATION BASE: 30,000
ATTENDANCE: 60% local, 40% out of town visitors (estimate only, as events are free)
EVENT BRIEF: Outdoor public music festival. Hundreds of artists perform all over downtown
Orangeville.
ESTABLISHED: 2003
ANNUAL: Yes, first weekend of June for 4 days
POPULARITY: Continues to expand and add more events, headliners, and acts
FEE: Free
REVENUE GENERATED: Generates $1.1 million in revenue to Orangeville area (100% of
receipts?? Or revenue? stay within the community - organizations, church groups, etc.)
ORGANIZERS: Orangeville Blues & Jazz Committee lead the event with collaboration between
the BIA, businesses, community organizations and church groups.
MEDIA COVERAGE: Newspapers, radio, cable coverage, social media
WEBSITE: orangevillebluesandjazz.ca
Listowel Paddyfest
HOST CITY: Listowel, Ontario
POPULATION BASE: 7,000
ATTENDANCE: Estimated attendance is in the thousands. Attendance records are hard to keep as
different events occur at many venues across the town some of which are free.
EVENT BRIEF: North America’s largest Irish Festival with multiple events in various venues
across town including slow-pitch, hockey tournament, card tournament, fiddlers, arm wrestling,
jamboree, penny carnival, crafts, live music, dances and parade
ESTABLISHED: 1977; steady incline in attendance
ANNUAL: Yes, March for 3 weeks
POPULARITY: Attracts thousands every year from near and far
FEE: Mixture of paid and free events
REVENUE GENERATED: Money raised through events is redistributed to local causes such as
the future Memorial Complex, community projects and Cystic Fibrosis Canada
ORGANIZERS: Kinsmen Club and many volunteers
MEDIA COVERAGE: Newspapers, radio and television coverage
WEBSITE: paddyfest.ca
CONTACT INFO: Matt Edgar 519-292-9039
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Alliston Potato Festival
HOST CITY: Alliston, Ontario
POPULATION BASE: 15,379 (2011)
ATTENDANCE: Estimated at 12,000. Strong base from local community but draws 35% from out
of town
EVENT BRIEF: ??
ESTABLISHED: 1972
LOCATION OF EVENTS: Arena and fairgrounds
ANNUAL: Yes, runs for 3 days in August
POPULARITY: Biggest fundraiser of the year. New events introduced to keep people interested
while keeping historic events - satisfies new and old. Popular events include festival parade, Texas
Hold’em Tournament, Lumberjack show, baby show contest, lawnmower race, bingo
FEE: Weekend pass $10.00, daily admission $5.00, seniors $3.00, children under 11 free
REVENUE GENERATED: Stays in the community – used to operate and support local events,
NFP groups and resources and for town improvements (arena floor, fairground pavilion, siding on
the arena)
ORGANIZERS: Small exec that works with the BIA, Chamber of Commerce, local NFP, service
groups and church groups
MEDIA COVERAGE: ??
WEBSITE: allistonpotatofestival.com
CONTACT PERSON: Darlene Veltri Secretary/Treasurer – active with AFP for 24 years
darlenewveltri@gmail.com
Kitchener-Waterloo Oktoberfest
HOST CITY: Kitchener/Waterloo
POPULATION BASE: 477,160
ATTENDANCE: 750,000 to 1 million (locals as well as visitors who travel from the United States
and many from as far away as Germany)
EVENT BRIEF: ??
ESTABLISHED: 1968
ANNUAL: Yes, every October for 9 days
POPULARITY: Largest Bavarian festival in North America and the second largest Oktoberfest in
the world
FEE: Free (parade, music in several of the parks etc), other events are charged
REVENUE GENERATED: There are 70 charities and not-for-profit organizations that raise funds
to support the community. Service clubs have raised hundreds of thousands of dollars each year that
is donated to various organizations in the community. The German clubs use their money to carry
on the cultural heritage.
ORGANIZERS: ??
MEDIA COVERAGE: Exceptional media coverage on radio, television and newspapers all over
the world
WEBSITE: oktoberfest.ca
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Port Elgin Pumpkinfest
HOST CITY: Port Elgin, Ontario
POPULATION BASE: 12,500 (2015)
ATTENDANCE: 50,000 visitors attend attractions at 2 main locations
EVENT BRIEF: A competition between farmers to grow the largest pumpkin and other common
farm crops. In 2004, a new record for the world's largest pumpkin (656 kg) was set at the festival.
ESTABLISHED: 1986
ANNUAL: Yes, every October for 2 days
POPULARITY: Over 40 popular events during the festival including car show, elephant rides,
seed spitting contest, photography contest, weighing off, military obstacle course, etc.
FEE: Adults $10.00, seniors $6.00, children $5, under 5 free
REVENUE GENERATED: Financial impact on the community is significant. Many groups
participate in fund-raising activities.
ORGANIZERS: Area non-profit groups. 2,000 estimated volunteers
IMPACT ON TOURISM: $1.4 million
MEDIA COVERAGE: Exceptional media coverage on radio, TV and in the news around the
world
WEBSITE: pumpkinfest.org
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Appendix C – Main Attributes of a Successful Marquee Event
Criteria

Sub-criteria

Definition

EVENT

Sustainable

Survey attendees - what works, what does not work, what is next
Measure attendance numbers - compare year to year
Canvas local businesses - did walk-in business increase
Determine activities for year 1 - evaluate success
Plan new activities for years 2, 3, 4, etc.,
Delete or change activities per evaluation results

Buildable

Generates
significant
tourism

Generates
media
coverage

Brings people
together
to celebrate

Consistent
Date

Affordable

Community
buy in

Break down barriers of distance, access and cost
Have a competitive edge
Have a "hook" to draw visitors away from well-known tourist
destinations
Consider extending the tourism season
Reinforce key messages to visit on media
Create event that is fully integrated
Play on the "coming home to visit" aspect
Seek assistance from Headwaters Tourism
Invite Snap Dufferin and other local papers to cover the event
Invite local radio/television stations to broadcast from the event
Submit photos/write-ups to papers after the event
Invite dignitaries for increased publicity
Reinforce the message that we all belong to this community of Grand
Valley
Encourage local participation - citizens and local businesses
Offer incentives to participate (free cookie with coffee/pop purchase,
etc.)
Determine the best season for the event
Consider dates of other local events so as not to conflict OR select the
same date to compliment the event
Plan an "inclement weather" strategy
Compare other similar local events and determine admission costs
accordingly
Offer free activities
Multi-tier admission costs (family pass, for example)
Provide activities that will appeal to all ages and some that appeal to
specific ages/audiences

Promote a good Plan, plan, plan - to avoid snags
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reputation

Generates
revenue

Has adequate
facilities

Attracts
multiple
vendors

Accessible to
all

LEADERSHIP

Consider all possible happenings and determine plans to
fix/alleviate
Ensure that the event is a pleasant experience for attendees
Train volunteers in courtesy and tact
Financial planning - ensure that there will be enough
revenue to cover costs
Apply for all available grants
Request sponsorships/donations
Conduct site plan to ensure that there is adequate space
(indoor and outdoor) for activities
Adequate washrooms, parking, wheelchair accessibility,
fencing, audio/visual equipment, tents, emergency services
(security, first-aid, police, etc.)

Invite local businesses to set up booths
Invite local organizations to set up displays/activities
If space allows, invite out of area vendors

Offers free
activities

Plan activities for all ages
Ensure wheelchair accessibility
Ensure handicapped parking is available
Have a balance - free activities and those that involve a
cost

Venue for
community
participation

Through advertising, invite all residents to visit/participate

Instil
confidence in
workers and
volunteers

Promote
creativity in
others

Steer volunteers/workers to a role that is suited to their
talents
Make volunteers/workers responsible for their actions
Set clear goals
Ask volunteers/workers for their opinions/input
Develop volunteer/worker skills
Provide positive feedback
Avoid negative thinking

Encourage volunteers/workers to think outside the box
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Encourage questions
Conduct brainstorming activities
Provide a comfortable environment to express opinions
Make difficult
decisions

Give careful thought to the decision - identify the problem
Base the decision on ethics/morals
Determine how the decision will affect the event overall
Learn from previous mistakes
Consider the consequences
Consider the problem from all sides

Take
responsibility
for the actions
of
the team

Support team
members

Be well
informed

Guide team
leaders through
challenges
Follow up and
check in with
team members

MANAGEMENT

Conduct a
feasibility
assessment

Leaders are ultimately responsible for the actions of their
team
Provide the best training possible
Ensure that team(s) are aware of policies, procedures,
processes, goals, etc.
Team members need to feel supported in order to be
effective
Instil confidence in volunteers/workers (see above)
Have an "open door" policy - be available - encourage
dialogue
Encourage the team to work together
Make sure the team has the tools to do the job
Have a clear understanding about the goals and objectives
of the event
Have a good working knowledge of the policies,
procedures and processes
Attend planning meetings, team meetings, etc.
Ask for and review reports from team leaders
Personality conflicts, deadlines and pressure cause issues provide training to avoid these issues
Provide support (see above)

Be connected to teams
Ask questions
Review reports and give feed-back

Determine parking needs and arrange for additional
parking if required
Determine if we have overnight accommodation (camping,
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B&Bs, motels)
Meet with other groups to discuss feasibility
Conduct risk
assessment

Create a site
plan

Create an
operating
budget

Determine
long-range
plans
and goals

Create a
business plan

Develop
policies and
procedures

Create a
volunteer
strategy

Conduct
sustainability
planning

Determine need and arrange insurance coverage
Ensure wheelchair accessibility
Create an evacuation plan in case of emergency
Determine if we have enough area/site to hold a marquee
event
Create a map with location of washrooms, rest areas and
emergency services
Determine strategies for clean up and waste management
Determine what grants are available, timelines,
requirements
Determine if corporate sponsorships are available
Determine what contributions can be made locally (BIA,
Council, etc.)
Determine if we can feasibly hold the event annually
Assess whether monies will be available annually (grants,
sponsorships, etc.)
Determine if a permanent site should be acquired
Determine operating costs (advertising, rentals, etc.)
Determine potential revenues (vendor fees, sponsorships,
souvenir sales, grants, donations, etc.)
Determine the monetary disbursement procedures
Document all policies and procedures for reference and
reassessment
Ensure proper banking and monetary procedures for audit
Document all sub-group activities for reference and
assessment
Define and publish roles required including lead/head of
volunteers
Hold training sessions
Seek high school and college volunteers
Attach ID to staff uniform

Document rules, policies, procedures and processes
Have current volunteers recruit and help train new
volunteers
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Make the event profitable (build upon success)
Create an
emergency
plan and
security
strategy
Create a
contingency
plan

ECONOMICS/
FINANCE

Work within
operating
budget

Attract vendors
locally and
beyond

Determine fees
for vendors

Determine
admission
prices
Proceeds to
benefit
community

Plan and
conduct
fundraising

Post the location of emergency services (fire extinguishers,
fire department, etc.) for volunteers and attendees
Ensure police, medical services, fire extinguishers, etc. are
available and placed on site
Determine exit strategies for emergency evacuations
Create an emergency contact information list of all heads
of departments, team leaders, etc. – make available to all
volunteers/workers
Create an inclement weather strategy
Determine policies and procedures for decision making
Deal with noise levels

Determine a reasonable and affordable budget by itemizing
and researching every item for an approximate average cost
Itemize each detail and allow for a safety net of available
funds for unexpected expenses
Set strict spending limits, subject to availability of funds

Contact local service clubs and businesses
Invite vendors that offer items and services that your
attendees require (food)
Invite vendors that may also draw attendees to the event
Set reasonable fees that are beneficial to your event while
affordable to vendors
Ask vendors for a donation that could be claimed as a tax
deductible expense
Create a pricing scale for prime locations
Set reasonable admission prices to optimize attendance and
be budget friendly

Canvas the community to determine best use of proceeds
Select one or two community betterment projects to receive
a donation

Recruit volunteers to do fundraising
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activities

ADVERTISING
& PROMOTION

Public
Relations
expertise

Promote event
locally and
beyond

Use social
media to
advertise

Newspaper/
radio ads

Create a buzz
to get people
talking

THEME

Bring people
together to
celebrate

Relevant to the
community

Meet to brainstorm ideas
Determine most beneficial types of fundraising
Set timelines and goals

Carefully plan a strategy to promote event through paid and
earned media
Maintain a good reputation
Control public image

Create an event page with a logo
Use positive feedback from previous event as quotes
Use photos from previous event

Facebook page
Twitter
e-mails
Homepage
Include your event logo on all the above and encourage
individuals to "share"
Contact local papers to encourage them to write an article
about the event
Use Snap Dufferin paper
Contact radio stations (105FM Shelburne, 101.5FM
Orangeville)
Make your ad interesting, creative and eye catching
Signs to tweak interest with catch phrases to capture
attention and increase curiosity

Select a theme that is significant of the area
Come for the event and enjoy other activities
Pick a unique theme (pioneer days, rodeo and cowboys)
that will attract visitors
Invite all businesses, churches, etc. to participate in the
theme by decorating, etc.
Theme will bring people and money into the area
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Appropriate
time of year
is sustainable

Appeal to
broad audience

UNIQUENESS

One of a kind
experience

Have community groups work together
Determine the best time of year for the event based on the
theme
Analyse financial statements - is it profitable, if not, will
profit increase?
Ensure the theme chosen promotes long-lasting interest
Select activities that appeal to all ages/broad audience
Have something for everyone - free activities - children's
entertainment

Research local areas/cities re: their event themes
Select a theme that does not conflict/duplicate
Select something fun and different

Generate broad
media coverage Select a unique theme that will appeal to the media
Invite media to cover event
Generate
significant
tourism
Advertise/promote locally and out of town
Keep admission costs reasonable
Make it fun for the whole family with lots to do
Create a
community
profile
Choose theme based on area
Choose a mascot/logo representative of the theme
Use the theme to brand the community on all
advertising/promotions
Ensure the theme/brand/logo adds to the town "it's a town
thing"

PARTNERSHIP

BIA
involvement
Community
organization
involvement

Add BIA member to the organizing committee
Contact/meet with BIA for their ideas and participation

Meet with organization representatives
Incorporate their ideas for activities
Recruit optimistic leaders who are community focused
Understand the history and culture of the municipality
Partnership is the community liaison - support and form a
mentorship
Town of Grand Valley – Economic Develop Committee Strategic Plan
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Partnership focuses on 3 areas - development, program and
marketing
Local
government
involvement

SPONSORSHIP

Government
grants

Corporate
sponsorship

COMMITMENT

Dedication of
leaders,
volunteers and
workers
Optimism

Confidence

Vision/Focus

Inspiration

FOLLOW UP

Review event

Meet with local government and advise them of the plans
Request their support

Set up a committee to seek out and apply for grant money
Investigate Trillium, Art Council, Provincial, Municipal
grants
Create levels of sponsorship
Meet with potential sponsors (local and beyond) - be
prepared
Point out advantages of being a sponsor
Identify goals of the event
Request support

Inspire and reassure
Encourage all to contribute ideas and speak their mind
Believe in the success of the event
Failure is not an option
Assess the strengths/expertise of leaders, volunteers and
workers
Assign tasks to the most appropriate person (assures
successful completion)
Define expectations and objectives
Provide the necessary training
Provide feedback and encouragement
Acknowledge problems, deal with them, learn from them
and carry on
Set goals
Ensure everyone is aware of the goals
Encourage everyone to work towards common goals
Listen to feedback from workers and volunteers
Provide positive feedback and encouragement
Provide a good example

Hold a meeting of leaders, volunteers and workers
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Gather information regarding what went well and what
went wrong
Collect suggestions for future changes
Review financial statement
Determine if the event was successful
Gather
feedback

Plan for next
year

Request feedback on social media sites
Send out a survey to vendors, stakeholders, etc.
Review feedback gathered during the event
Review feedback from all sources
Determine what worked and didn't work
Decide what activities to keep, what to drop and what to
add
Share information with stakeholders
Set a date for the initial planning meeting for next year's
event
Thank the volunteers, workers, leaders, sponsors, partners,
etc.

Appendix D – Summary of Event Interviews
Results Summary of Event Interviews
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Grand Valley
Fall Fair

Grand River
Rodeo

Duck Day/Duck
Race

John Deere/2
Cylinder Club

48/75
3.200

64/75
4.267

70/75
4.667

58/75
3.867

Results
Average 1 to 5

35/65
2.692

51/65
3.923

58/65
4.462

43/65
3.308

Results
Average 1 to 5

22/40
2.750

27/40
3.375

26/40
3.250

27/40
3.375

18/20
4.500

16/20
4.000

19/20
4.750

11/20
2.750

59/125
2.360

110/125
4.400

64/115
2.783

94/125
3.760

40/60
3.333

45/65
3.750

47/60
3.917

31/60
2.583

222/385
2.883
4

313/385
4.065
1

284/375
3.787
2

264/385
3.429
3

The Event
(Tradition, Appeal, Structured Growth)

Results
Average 1 to 5
Management
(Leadership,Business Plan, Financially Viable, Sponsorship)

Economic Criteria
(Benefits Local Economy,Vendors)

Community Involvement
(Attendance, Participation of Stores, People, Service Clubs)

Results
Average 1 to 5
Adequate Facilities for ME Event
(Parking, Washrooms, Seating, Waste Mgt., First Aid etc.)

Results
Average 1 to 5
Promotion of Event
(Media Promotion, Advertising, Media Coverage)

Results
Average 1 to 5
Results Overall
Average Overall 1 to 5

Rank
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Appendix E – Summary of Grand Valley Events
Rodeo

Duck
Day

John
Deere

Fall Fair

Yes or
No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes or
No
Yes or
No
Yes or
No

No

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

No

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes - 4
Years
Yes

No - 21
Years
Yes

Yes - 4
Years
Yes

No - 144
Years
No

2

5

2

5

5

5

5

1

The Event
Annual
Does the event take place every year?
Multi Day
Duration - One Day
Duration - Weekend (Friday, Saturday,
Sunday)
Duration - Longer than a weekend
Unique and Enduring Theme
Is the event unique to Grand Valley?
Is the event unique to Dufferin, Mono,
Wellington etc.?
Is the event theme used elsewhere?
Is the theme relatively new to GV?
Is the event endorsed by Town Council?
Has the event been important to GV
tradition?
Is the event growing(5) in popularity,
constant(3) or declining(1) in
popularity?

Yes or
No
Yes or
No
Yes or
No
Yes or
No
Yes or
No
1 to 5
1 to 5

Rodeo

Duck
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Fall

Day

Deere

Fair

The Event - con'd.
Appeals to Broad Range of People
Does the event appeal to young children?
Does the event appeal to teens?
Are adults attracted to the event?
Are seniors attracted to the event?
Does the event appeal to long term residents?
Does the event appeal to new residents?
Are people outside of Grand Valley attracted
to the event?
Value to Grand Valley - Historically
Has the event been economically valuable to
Grand Valley in the past?
Value to Grand Valley - In The Future
Can the event benefit Grand Valley
economically in the future?

1 to 5
1 to 5
1 to 5
1 to 5
1 to 5
1 to 5
1 to 5

4
3
5
4
4
4
5

5
4
5
5
5
5
5

4
3
5
5
4
2
5

4
4
5
5
5
3
3

1 to 5

3

5

2

4

1 to 5

5

5

4

3

1 to 5

5

4

4

3

1 to 5

5

5

5

1

1 to 5

5

4

4

1

1 to 5

5

3

4

1

Structured Growth
(Is the structure of the event prepared to
manage growth each year?)
Is the structure prepared for an increase in
volume, popularity?
Does the structure build on previous years’
successes?
Does the structure adapt to previous years’
demands?
Does the structure address previous years’
shortfalls?
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Rodeo

Duck
Day

John
Deere

Fall
Fair

1 to 5

5

4

5

5

1 to 5

5

5

5

1

1 to 5

1

4

1

1

1 to 5
1 to 5

5
5

5
5

5
3

5
5

1 to 5

5

5

3

1

1 to 5
1 to 5

3
1

5
5

3
3

2
3

1 to 5

5

5

5

3

1 to 5

1

4

3

4

1 to 5
1 to 5
1 to 5

5
5
5

5
5
1

1
3
3

1
3
1

John
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Fall

Management
Professionally Managed with Business Plan
Does the event have a Leadership
Team/Committee?
Is there a short term business plan in writing (1-2
years)?
Is there a long term business plan in writing (5-10
years)?
Does the event have financial statements?
Is the financial data for the event available for
public review?
Does the event have an Emergency Plan?
Financially Viable
Was the event profitable in the previous year?
Was the event profitable in the previous 5 years?

Corporate Sponsorship - Local, Regional &
National Businesses
Does the event have Grand Valley sponsors Businesses?
Does the event have Grand Valley sponsors People?
Do any service club/s sponsor the event?
Are there any regional sponsors for the event?
Are there any corporate/national sponsors - i.e.
Dodge?

Rodeo Duck
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Day

Deere

Fair

Economic Criteria
Provides Economic Benefit to the Community
Does the event provide economic value to local
businesses?

Brings in Outside Revenue to Local Businesses
Do restaurants see an increase in business during
the event?
Do retail stores see an increase in business during
the event?
Do commercial businesses benefit from an
increase in business during the event?

Local Vendor Participation
Do GV Refreshments vendors participate at the
event?
Do GV Merchandise vendors participate at the
event?

Attracts Vendors from Beyond the Local
Community
Do "outside" Refreshments vendors conduct
business at the event?
Do "outside" Merchandise vendors conduct
business at the event?

1 to 5

5

5

5

3

1 to 5

5

4

5

3

1 to 5

4

5

5

3

1 to 5

1

1

1

1

1 to 5

1

4

1

5

1 to 5

1

4

1

2

1 to 5

5

2

4

4

1 to 5

5

1

5

1
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Rodeo

Duck
Day

John
Deere

Fall
Fair

1 to 5

3

5

3

4

1 to 5

4

5

4

5

1 to 5
1 to 5

5
4

5
4

3
1

4
5

1 to 5
1 to 5
1 to 5

5
5
5

3
3
1

5
5
5

1
1
2

1 to 5

5

2

5

3

1 to 5

5

1

5

3

1 to 5
1 to 5
1 to 5
1 to 5

5
5
5
5

5
5
N.A.
4

1
1
3
4

3
1
1
2

Community Involvement
Has Community Support
Does the event have good community attendance?
Do local stores/businesses help to promote the
event?
Attracts Volunteers from the Community &
Local Groups
Does a service club help with the event?
Do local residents/general public volunteer to help
with the event?

Provides Adequate Facilities to Host Large
Event
Parking, Washrooms
Does the event have on site parking?
Is the event constrained by lack of on site parking?
Is there a safety risk with the current parking
policies?
Does the event provide adequate washroom
facilities?
Does the event provide adequate hand
washing/sanitation stations/facilities?
Is there a First Aid station at the event?
Are First Aid personnel at the event?
Does the event provide overnight security?
Does the event provide security personnel during
the event?
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Rodeo

Duck
Day

John
Deere

Fall
Fair

1 to 5

4

2

5

5

1 to 5

3

1

5

5

1 to 5
1 to 5
1 to 5

5
4
5

1
5
5

1
4
5

5
4
2

Total
1 to 5
1 to 5

5
3

3
2

5
3

5
4

1 to 5

4

4

1

1

1 to 5
1 to 5
1 to 5

5
5
4

1
1
3

4
5
4

1
1
2

1 to 5

1

1

1

1

Provides Adequate Facilities to Host Large
Event (Cont’d)
Seating, Entertainment Venues
Does the event provide adequate seating for event
activities?
Does the event provide shelter from inclement
weather?
Does the event operate a beer tent?
Does the event provide good entertainment value?
Does the event operate as per their published time
schedule?
Audio-Visual Technology
Does the event have a crisp/clear sound system?
Does the main event have good/clear signage to
different events that happen throughout the
duration?
Is there good signage for first aid/lost children/
security/emergencies etc.?
Is there good signage for washrooms?
Is there signage for public parking?
Is there good signage for waste/recycling
receptacles?
Does the event use other technology?
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Rodeo

Duck
Day

John
Deere

Fall
Fair

1 to 5

4

3

4

1

1 to 5
1 to 5
1 to 5

4
4
5

4
4
N.A.

4
4
5

2
2
1

1 to 5

5

5

1

5

1 to 5

3

5

3

3

1 to 5

3

5

3

3

1 to 5

5

5

5

3

1 to 5

3

1

1

1

1 to 5
1 to 5
1 to 5
1 to 5

5
5
5
1

5
5
5
1

5
5
1
1

5
5
5
1

1 to 5
1 to 5
1 to 5

5
4
1

5
4
1

2
3
1

4
4
1

Provides Adequate Facilities to Host Large
Event (Cont’d)
Waste Management
Are there adequate garbage & recycling
receptacles?
Does the event have on site janitorial support?
Does the event have on site waste management?
Does the event provide overnight/weekend
parking for camper trailers?

Promotion
Event Advertising
Does the event adequately use/leverage local
newspapers?
Does the event use advertising placements i.e.
road signs?
Is the current method of advertising effective?
Promoted and Marketed to Grand Valley
Residents
Are local grass roots advertising methods
effectively used i.e. programs in stores,
draw/raffle, window flyers etc.?
Does the event utilize mailbox flyers, email flyers
etc.?
Utilizes Social Media
Does the event have its own website?
Does the event use Facebook?
Does the event use Twitter?
Does the event use Linkedin?
Attracts Media Attention - Local & National
Newspapers - Television Networks
Does the event attract local media attention?
Does the event attract regional media attention?
Does the event attract national media attention?
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